Russ: Seconidary X-rays from Animal Tissues Secondary X-rays from Animal Tissues.' By S. Russ, D.Sc. EVIDENCE is gradually accumulating to show that the biological effects associated with different types of radiation (those from radium and X-rays) run parallel with the ionizing power of the rays. The very easily absorbed rays, efficient from the ionization aspect, are responsible for more marked biological effects than are those of a penetrating character.
When a primary beam of X-rays is incident upon a substance, it is found that the substance emits in all directions a secondary X-radiation. This radiation may be identical in character with the primary beam, in which case it is known as scattered primary radiation; it may, however, have-properties peculiar to the constituent elements of the substance. Barkla has shown that all elements of higher atomic weight than forty emit a " characteristic homogeneous radiation " when stimulated by a suitable primary radiation; the lower the atomic weight, the softer is this characteristic radiation. Whiddington has produced evidence that aluminium (at. wt. 27) emits a characteristic radiation and, as anticipated from Barkla's work, it is of a very soft type.
The tissues of the body consisting for the most part of elements of low atomic weight, it is not to be anticipated that the passage of a beam of X-rays through the tissues would excite any easily recognized characteristic homogeneous rays in them; consequently, if any differences in the secondary radiation from various tissues are detectable, these differences may, in all probability, be attributed to their variable mineral content. Some preliminary measurements have been made of the secondary rays emitted by various tissues (of the sheep) when traversed by a primary beam of X-rays issuing from an ordinary focus bulb under a spark-gap of 9 cm.; this corresponds to a radiation of medium hardness. The method by which this has been done may be seen from fig. 1 .
A primary beam from the anode strikes a specimen of tissue (T), placed in a thin mica dish P5 cm. deep, fixed 10 cm. vertically below a goldleaf electroscope (E). A portion of the secondary rays emitted by the tissue emerges through a hole in a lead screen, which may be covered over with sheets of aluminium (A) when required. These rays enter the electroscope, ionize the air in it and cause the gradual fall of the gold leaf, the rate of motion of which is a measure of the extent of the ionization. The electroscope was, with the exception of a light framework, made of tissue-paper, the object being to avoid the production of any tertiary rays by the secondary rays which are under observation. The ionization having been measured, sheets of aluminium were placed over the aperture and the gradual reduction in the ionization measured. In this way the penetrating power of the secondary radiation was found.
In fig. 2 will be seen the curves of absorption for water, blood, and bone. The two former are, under these particular experimental con- ditions, indistinguishable in character and, as will be seen later, indicate that the primary beam has been scattered by these substances without any alteration in its character. The sudden fall in the ionization caused by the rays emitted from powdered bone is probably due to the calcium contained in it. The characteristic homogeneous rays from calcium are, according to Barkla, very soft and would be more than half absorbed by the 10 cm. of air separating the surface of the material from the base of the electroscope. Except for this soft constituent, the secondary radiation is found to be scattered primary radiation.
On the same diagram are shown two examples of the characteristic homogeneous rays excited in metals by the same primary beam. It is seen that this type of radiation from lead and bismuth is very easily absorbed. These selections have been made as being of special clinical interest. Lead is occasionally used for screening purposes, and the possibility of danger in this procedure is apparent when it is remembered that the production of this soft radiation continues through the different layers of a screen, and the emergent portion may be of considerable intensity. Such secondary rays are also excited by the gamma-rays of radium. The introduction of bismuth into the body for radiographic purposes has another aspect of interest, in that it is a localized source of a very soft radiation upon the passage of the primary beam. In fig. 3 the full line curves I, II and III represent the curves of absorption by aluminium of the secondary rays from spleen under various experimental conditions. Curve I is for natural spleen, and it will be seen by comparison with fig. 2 that the secondary radiation does not differ markedly from that of water and blood. This similarity probably being due to the large amount of water in the tissue normally, the specimen was treated with acetone, which removes the water and fat; the extract was dried and powdered, and its secondary rays again measured, with the result shown in curve II. There are now indications of a soft constituent among the purely scattered rays, the presence of which was previously difficult to be sure of, owing to the preponderance of the scattered rays from the water. Upon incineration of A00 NoX. the spleen powder this soft radiation was now found to constitute the bulk of the measured secondary radiation, vide curve III, the remainder probably being due to scattered rays from the carbon. The very soft secondary rays are probably attributable to the iron present in the -spleen, the presence of which in the incinerated material was detected without difficulty by the ordinary chemical tests. Owing to lack of observations for very small thicknesses of aluminium, it is not possible to give the co-efficient of absorption for these soft rays. In the same figure the dotted curves represent the secondary radiation from kidney, when measured under the conditions detailed for spleen. It will be seen that -the changes in the character of the measured radiation are less marked than in the previous case. In fig. 4 the curves I, II and III represent the results obtained by a similar procedure with normal liver (I), then dried (II) and incinerated (III). The changes are similar to those obtained with spleen, but they are not so marked, although rather more significant than in the case for kidney. When measurements on these lines are made of the radiation from blood, the soft radiation, common to the above tissues, is also apparent. All these observations have been made with a bulb running at a spark-gap very near to 9 cm. From some previous measurements' it has been shown that when the soft constituents of the beam of X-rays issuing from a bulb running at 8'5 cm. spark-gap were cut out by 0'56 mm. of aluminium, the bulk of the remaining radiation had a mean co-efficient of absorption, X = 5-6 Cm. From other data also obtained for spark-gaps of 4'5 and 19 cm. it is found, by interpolation, -1 that at 9 cm. this constant would have the value 5 cm. very nearly. When the secondary rays from the substances (with their normally contained water) under examination are examined in the same manner, it is found that the co-efficient X has the following values: 
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With the exception of spleen these values do not vary more than about 10 per cent. from the value 5, which indicates that the secondary rays measured were practically identical in character with the primary radiation falling upon the tissues. The low value (3 6) for the spleen suggests that apart from the very soft radiation due to the iron, the secondary rays are appreciably more penet ating than for the other cases. This may be due to some selective absorption of the softer constituents of the primary beam by the sple en. This selective action, which has been shown by Barkla and Sadler2 to be a general one, would have the effect of hardening the original pri ary beam, the indications of which would be a diminished value of X. This view is put forward in lieu of suggesting the presence of some su stance normally present in the spleen which emits a hard type of second ry rays.
Of the various tissues examined, bone nd spleen give the most marked evidence of secondary radiation oth r than scattered primary rays. I am informed that the irradiation of the spleen in cases where it is enlarged may be followed by a reduct on in its size. To what extent or in what manner the particular sec ndary rays in question are effective in this process of reduction it is not yet possible to estimate, 'Journ. of Rontgen Soc., 1912, vii , No. 31. 2Philoscph. Mag., May, 1909. but it seems not unlikely that there is some association between this clinical fact and the especially favourable conditions for its irradiation that this organ exhibits.
At the meeting on December 20, 1912, a demonstration was given by the author of t-he secondary radiation from various substances, and in connexion with the question of the rays given off from metals he supported Dr. R. Morton, who had advocated the abandonment of metal screens in clinical practice. Every piece of metal near a patient being irradiated is potentially an X-ray bulb, and usually a very soft one. The conclusion seems justified that the ideal screen is one composed exclusively of the light elements; compressed paper fulfils this condition.
